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ﬁncru ﬁtubles.

Bridga’a

school, Cobb’s, Waiter,
DlOTlHNAﬁYs.—Walxer‘e
Comprehensive, War-center’s Primary, WebaWorcener-‘s
515): School. Webster’s Quartz),
Wabatar’s
Primary,
:ltEl’E
:‘Aoadewc
‘

NATURAL. PHILOSOPHIES.—ComxtocS’u, Pattern,
as 73!:- The abort: with a great variety M 01:11an can an
my tune ha found at my atom. Also, a complete assert
went. 0f SchoolStationery, embracing in the win lo a comp‘mm outﬁtfor school purposes. Any book not in the More.
\t one day: notice.
‘
.
1:266!“in
at wholesale rates.
113-" Country Merchants supplier}.
Son’s
Almanac
AOB
«lo‘un
Saar
and
lor sale an
51.32.58
3, 24, :PULLOQK k. sows BOOK STORE. Harrisburg
Whom 11nd Retail
l'lJVl
'.-".?

RECEIVED

THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

BOOKSTORE,

SL4SI TES

>

3,“

OF VARIOUS SIZES AND PRICES,

.15

75mm?

BOOKSTORE,
ntar2

I:

FRANK A. MURRAY

town.

BRANCH

STABLE
The undersigned has opened a branch or his “Livery and

aﬁchange Stable” in the buildings lateiy occupied by A.
W. Barn in Fourth street, opposite the Katha], where he
a prepared to accommodate the public with Horses and

’i‘AKE

01“
NOIIMATIS,

L 1

mm, complete, illustrated

Congressional Globe, $1 60 per volumei
Wiveriy Novels, complete, 1:! vols‘, cloth, $lO.
21vols.,hnlfea.lf.$3&; 6.112.,
& c., &c.
All of the above Books I will- delirar in Harrisburg
BEN F. FRENCH,
free of charge.
2‘lB Pennsylvanh Avenue, Washington, D. G.
“

fem-d“

NEWBOOKS!

JUST RECEIVED
“SEAL ANI) SAY," by the author of “Wiﬁu,Wide
Gents," sw.
World," Doha-s uud
HISTORY OF METHODISM."byA.Stevenn, LLD.
For sale at
SCHEFL‘EBS’ BOOKSTORE.
No. 18 Marks st.
apD
-‘

“

RECEIVED,

WINDOW .cu amale,
PAPER BLINDS,
{or

8 cents,
0f Via-ions Designs and Ochre,
TISSUE PAPER AND OUT FLY PAPER,
.52
{mfg}
EEFFER’S §OOK§EJRE.

‘MALL

PAEER! WALL PAPER 1!

Jun received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER,
bananas, HELP: SCREENS, &c., her It is the largest
3nd best selected assortment in the city, magi us in price
from six (6) cents up to one dollnr and aquarler ($1.25.)
As we purchase very low for cash, we are prepared to
sell scan low rates, if not lower, than can be had else.
than. If purchasers will call and examine, we feel
conﬁdent that we can please them in reapect to price
E. M POLLOCK Bt. SON,
and qunlity.
up?!
Below Jonea' Home. Market Square.

TT E 3.. CAP, NOTE P\ PERS.

LE

Pena, Holders, Pencils. Envelopes, Sealing Wax, of
the heel. quality, at low prices, direct from the manufacturing, at
Ina-r3O
SUEEFFBR-‘S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

LAW

BOOKS

LAW BOOKS I !—A

!

guard assortment of LAW BOOKS, all the State

Report: and Standard Elementary Works, with many of
the old English Reports, scarce and mm, tcgether with
a Inga assortment of ﬁecond-Innd Luw Books, at very
tow prices, a: ﬂea (me price Bool—man of
E M. POLLOCK & SON,
Mnrke‘. Square, Harrisburg.
CM

iiiiszellantuus.
A it 1i 1 V A L

AN

ANOTHER
SPLICE!)

FISHING RODS!

Hui:- Snood: Grass Lines, Silk
and Emir Pluitpd Lines, and a gunernf assortment of
lISRING TACKLE!
A GREAT YAZIKTY or

Which we will sell as cheap as the cnenpost:
Loaded Sword Hickory Fancy
Unnee‘. Canes! Canes!
Ola-nos!
Canes!
KELLEB’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
91 unsun- srnnn'r,
South n‘wle. one door east of Fourth street 399.
No.

B

J. HAB.B. I

s

,

O

WORKER IN TIN,
SHEET IRON, AND
METALLIC ROOFHTG,
Swami Street, beta-o Chestnut,
HARRISB HRH, PA.
:11me to an orders for any article in his branch 0!
m; andif not on hand, he will make to order on
METALLIC KOO FINE, of Tin or Galvanizad Iron

woman; on hand.

_

Mm, “fin and Sheet—lron Wuo, Epouting, kc.

He hopes, by strict attention to the wants of his cutoMR, no merit and receive a generous share of public put-

ream.

13’ Every pmmieo strictly fumed.

.

mom:

3337411 3

1311f!

B. J. HARRIS,
Street. below Quantum.

FISH!!!

MCEEugh! (Nos. 1, 2 and 3.)
MAD. (Mesa and very
00])

FISH

£3,310}:

,

‘

oft!" above wu

0.9.11 and see.

Always on hand, a FRESH Stock of .DR HE S. MEDI.
(THEM ICALS‘, ac
consequent of our receiving almost daily additions thereto.
AND
FANCY
STORE,
KELLER’S DRUG
91 Market Street, two doors East. of Fourth Street,
,

naps

South side.

PHOENIX

FOUNDRY
w.

J. J. 031.21%.

P. OSLER.

JOHN J. OSLE R & BROTHER,
(succsssons T 0 nuns 11. 3.17.)
FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS,
Corner Pemasyluania Railroad and Stale Strut,
HARRISBURG. PA.

MILL GEARING, IRON FENCES, RAILROAD
ANDCANAL WORK,
AND ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF

'

IRON

ox

CASTINGS

on

HAND

MADE TO ORDER.

MACHINE WORK AND REPAIRING PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.

PATTERNS MADE TO ORDER.
We have a. large and complete assortment of Patterns
to select from.
111122

JUST

HERRING, (extra. large.)

BARBINES AND ANCHOVIES.

brie-MMEKBN‘I
“9'“an
u. Who

in whole. half. quarter
2 and mm bblu.
The entire lot new—runner mm: nu; manual“, and
win sell them at the lowest. 1111‘:th rates.

_ﬂAJi‘i-ﬂou, .12., co.
BI BLES, (Emma 81
U:
pm‘mm on
. «Dong and handsomely bound,
“o‘3 paper,
acid at
Mpl!

&

FAMILY

lath slagslm clear new type

acnéwum aha", “6%
ANBFRRIES ! ! I—A SPLENDID LOT

mum

Wm

goto

SALAD

WM. DOCK. In

.

do
do

All Coalnf. the best quality mint-Ll, and delivered from:
from 9.11 impurities, at the lowest m‘ms, by the boat or
_car load, single, half or third of tons, and by the bushel.
JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, September 24,

GOAL!

1860.—591125

COALH

GOAL!!!

NOW IS YOUR TIME

FREE FROM SLATE, AND CAREFULLY SCREENED,
31‘ A? LOW‘ A

FIGURE AS FAIR DEALING WILL AFFORD!
Although my Coal is not Weighed in SELF-WEIGHI‘SG
CAMS, BUT ls wnxamcn 0N Seuss Accumwu’ TESTED
3! ran SEALER op anms nu) LIEASUIiIdS, and consumers may rest usurcd that they will be fairly and
honestly dealt with. I sell nothing but. the very best
article, and no mixing.
Also, HICKORY, OAK and PINE WOOD always on
bud.
GEO. P. WIESTLING.
sep4-d3m

“

COAL!
The

COAL!!!

subscriber is prepared at all times to deliver to
the citizens of Harrisburg the din‘erent kinds and sizes
of LYKENS VALLE Y; PINE GROVE AND WILKES
BARRE COAL, weighed on the CITY WEIGII CAR T
at the consumer’s door, and full weight guaranteed
Prices as low as at any regular yard in the city. Orders
left at his oﬁice, corner Fourth and Market streets, or
dropped in the Post-oiling will be promptly attended to.
2.1111413“:
DAVID M’CORMIOK.

WOOD”
COAL!
P 0 WDER‘!
WHEELER,
JAMES

6‘

“

“
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“

“

“

“

!!

M.

DEAL E B. I N

HARD AND SOFT COAL‘,

WOOD

AGENT FOR.

HUMPHHEY’S HOMEUPATHIC SPECIFIBS!

DUPONT’S CELEB RATED POWDER!
i? All Goal delivered clean, and weighed at consumer’s door. by the Patent Weigh Carts. The reputa‘

wnmn we mun; nu:

3p?

,

BOOKSTOEB,

NO. 18

blanket st

E R
T
WEOFF‘
CUSTORIERS

0

A New Lot of

,

PUBSES,

LADIES’

A. New and Elegant Perfume,
KNIGHTS TRMPLARS’ BOQUET,

Put up in Out Glass Engraved Buttles.
A Complete Assortment of
lIANDKERCHIEF PEEFUMES,
Of the best Manufacture.
A very Handsome Variety of
POWDER PUFF BOXES.
KELLER’S DRUG STORE,
jy3l
91 Market street
‘

“

“

-“

tion of these Scales is so well established that I believe
no person doubts their correctness. If any do. they are
at liberty to test them in any way, and if the Coal falls
short ten pounds they can have the Coal.
je29
JAMES M. WHEELER

“

“
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GROVER 85 BAKER

THE

N 0 I

S E

I. E S S,

l!1'
AMILY SEWING MACHINE
'

01‘ Beautiful Styles, substantially made
A Splendid Assortment of
GENTLEMEN ’8 WALLETS.

-

is rapidly superseding all others for family use. The
Bonus Loos-Snron formed by this Machine is found
to be the only one which survives the wash-tub on bins
seams, and, therefore, the only one permanently valuable for Family Sewing.
READ THE FOLLOWIN (‘r TESTIMONY:
“Mrs. Jnrsnnsox DAVIS, presents her compliments to
Grover k Baker, and takes pleasure in saying that she
has used one of their Machines for two years, and ﬁnds
it still in good order, makes a. beautiful stitch, and does
easily work of any kind.”—— Washington, D C.
“It is a. beautiful thing, and puts everybody into an
excitement of good humor. Were la. Catholic, I would
insist upon Saints Grover A: Baker having an eternal
holiday in commemoration of their good deeds for hu-

manity.”—-Cass-ilts M. Clay.
“My wife has had one of Grover a: Baker’s Family
Sewing Machines for some time, and I am satisﬁed it is
IN 1810.
one of the best labor-saving machines that has been invented. ! take much pleasure in recommending it to
FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT. the public.”—l. G. Harris, Governor
of Temwrsee.
J is W. JONES, No 432 N. Front Street, above Gal“0n therecommendation Ufa. friend, I procured, some
lowhjll, Philadelphia, dye bILKS, IVUOLEN AND months
one of your FumilyScwing Machines. My
since,
FANCY GOODS of every description. Their superior family has been most successful in its use, from the
style of Dyeing Ladies’ and Gentlemen’a Garments is start, without. any trouble or dilliculty whatever in its
widely known. Grape and Merino shawls dyed the most management. My wife says it is a. ‘family blessing,’ and
brilliant or plain colors. Crap - and Merino Shawls could not be induced to dispense with its use—in all of
cleaned to look like new—also, Gentleman’s apparel. which I most heartily concur."——Jamcs Pollock, EzCurtains, (ne., cleaned or re-dyed.
Gorernor of Pennsyleama.
3? Call and look at our work before going else“The undersigned, CIA-marries of various denominawhure.

ESTABLISHED
'

\

sepn—d3m

tions. having purchased and used in our families GROVER Jo BAKER’B CELEBRATED FAMILY SE‘VING’
MACHINE, take pleasure in recommending it as an instrument fully combining the essentials of a, good runsimplicity, ease of nmnngement,
chine.
The subscribers are daily receiving GOODS from New and the Its beautiful
unite to
strength and elasticity of its
York, Philwlelphiannd Baltimore. which they are selling render it a. machine unsurpassed by anystitch,
in the market,
to Country Merchants at very small prqﬁls. Orders and one which we feel conﬁdent will givu satisfaction to
ﬁlled promptly, and satisfaction guaranteed. We have all who may purchase and. use it.”
llcv. W P. STRICKLAND, New York.
I. large supply of the following arncles :1
Rev. E. P. RODGERS, D. 1)., Albany, N. Y.
Rev. \V. B. SL’BAGUE, D. D., Albuuy, N. Y.
COFFEE,
TOBACCO,
REV. JOHN CROSS, Baltimore, Md.
SUGAR,
RAMS,
Rev. JonN M’CIION, D. D., Baltimore, Md.
EYRUPS,
BACON,
Rev. W A. CROGKER, Norfolk, Va.
Rev. JOHN PARIS, Norfolk, Va
_
TEA, great variety;
FISH,
Rev. C. HANKEL, D. D., Charleston, S. C.
STARCH,
SALT,
Rev. C. A LOYAL, Charleston, S. 0.
TAB, A; OIL,
CHEESE,
Rev. B. B ROSS, Mobile, Ala.
WHITE LEADJ
Rev. A. A. PORTER, Selma, Ale.
SOAP,
Prof.W. 1). WILSON, 1). 1)., Geneva. N. 1"SPIOES,
GLASS,
Rev. W. 11. CURRY, A. M,. Geneva. N FPOWDER 5: SHOT,
LOAKUM &. PITCH,
Rev.
BACKUS, D. D., ﬁchﬂneclvady,
. Y.
PLASTER,
FLOUR,
Rev. B. W. OHIDLAW, A. M, Cincinnati, Ohio.
CORN a; OATS,
CEMENT,
Rev. W. PERKINS, Cincinnati, 01110.
COAL.
CLOVERSEED,
Prof. I. I. McELIIEN-NY, I). D., Gambler, Ohio.
Also, a large assortment of BAR IRON, NAILS, and
Rev. ENSTEIN MORBOUHH, Cambridge City, Ind.
RAILROAD SPIRES.
Rev.JoBEPll ELDRIDGE, Norfolk, Conn.
Rev. osnonnc.nnnnn, Bishop of M. E. Church,
EBY .e KUNKEL.
,
Concord, N. 11.
n
knﬁbnrzgggust

HOLESALE GROCERY!

'

&

CO

KELLER’B DRUG

IﬁTURNBULL

and retail

at
manuals nmknom.

m the

large suply
SPERM
Mneeived
Bookstore is the place to
no
co.
SCHEFFER’
S
.33!“
go
IF you are in want of a Dentifrice
KELLER’S DRUG STORE is the place
mm
by

ml.

buy Gold

x.:;..&

Pann—wamn'ad

to

.

mum's, 91,

at.

to buy Patent Medic incl.

l

.

,

“

“

COALX!

OAK, HICKORY AND PINE
CORN, OATS, 630.

RECEIVED!

01;“
«no
superior and cheap TABJJE mFOR a. on.
Bronx.
a. 1880.——uu7—d3m
Fruit
Growers’ Handbook—by
THE
0
WABlNG—wholesala
9 2mm?
mum
Cmaul-51%?
m’kﬂd'ﬂt r°°e"v%du7'§o«‘§'k"fxi
OANJJLES.-—-A
received by

-

BITUMINOUS BROAD I‘ol‘

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

\N

(very sum-nor.)

SMOKED HERRING, (extra. D':5'by. )
800101! HERBIML
«I eighth “’l3

WILKESBARRE

"

Wilds.e,

ornlo‘ cm

496 Broadway, New Yurk; 18 Slgmlner Street, Boston;
730 Chestnut Street,l’hilndelphla; 181 BultimoreStreet,
Baltimore ; 249 King Street, Charleston ; 11 (lamp Street
New Orleans; 124 North lfourth Street, st. Louis; 6g
West Fourth Street, Cingmputi; 171 superior Street,
Cleveland; and all the pnncxpsl cities and. towns in the
United States.
15" SEND FOR A CIRCULAR ﬂ;

«pas—damn

She had seized me by the arm, and I shall

never forgo: the expression of

her face.

“01" whom do you spook, Fmima‘l" l

asked.
understand."
“(if whom? Of Castagnac.
You are Takb
at. the hospital—give him poison. He is a. villain. He forced me to write to the ofﬁcer to
“Explain yourself.

Ido

not.

come here, for I did not wish to. The young
man had long pursued me, but I knew that Gasmgnac was his enemy. Then when I refused
he threatened 10 come out of the. hospital to beat
me if 1 did not write immedintely. Here—here

I tell you he is a villain l"
It would be unpleasant to me, my dear
friends, to repeat all that Fatima lold me of
Cnmugnac. Sufﬁce it to any that after seducing
her he had corrupicii her. Nay, more, he
is his lelter.

ofms beat. her.
1 left her house and found Sidi liouma'mm
awaiting me all the door.
Beware, Seigneur Taleb, you are very pole.
The bad angel is hovering o’er your head.”
I grasped his hand and replied, “Fear no“

thing.”
My mind was resolved.
Without losing a.
moment I went. to the hospital and knocked at
the. (l or of Cwstagnac.
Come in.”
My expression pmbably announced nothing
grind, for he ruse suddenly on seeing me.
"Ah! is it you?” he said forcing himself to
a smile.
I did not expect you.”
My only reply was to show him theletterhe
had Wi'inen to Fatima. He grew pale, and
after looking at is a. moment was about to throw
himseif upon me, but I stopped him with a
“

“

gesture.

.

_

“If you stir one step,” I said, drawing my
sword, “I will kill you like a. dog! You are a.
wretch. You killed Dutcrtre—l know it! Do
not deny it. Your conduct towards this woman
is shameful. That. a. French oﬂicer should de~
scend to such a. degree of infamy! Hear me. I
ought. to give you up to justice, but. your dishonor would reﬂect, upon us all. If you have
any courage lef: kill yourself. I give you till
to-morrow. To-morrow at seven o’clock. if I
ﬁnd you alive, I will. myself lead you to the

Commandant.”
Having said this I left him without waiting
his reply, and went to give orders to the guard
to prevent Lieutenant Castagnac from leaving
the hospital under any protein. I recommended
a. very particular watch to the porter, holding
him responsible for all that. might happen in
case of negligence, and then ﬁrm. to my dinner
as if nothing had happened.
Since Castagnac's crime was fully proved to
me, I felt myself implacable; Dutcrtrc cried to
me for vengeance.

After dinner I purchased a powdered torch,
Spahie carry at- night, and went. to
the hospital. Time ﬂaw away. The guard had
been twice relieved, when 1 suddenly heard
rapid and furtive steps up Ihe staircase, behind
the door of which I had placed myself. There
was a knock at the door Mid not answer. A
hand seemed to seek the key.
IL is Castaguac,” said I to myself.
such as our

‘-

Two seconds passed.
Open!” a voice exclaimed.
.
I was not deceiv.<l—-it was he. I listenedthen he attempted to force the door. Then
there was a. silence. Then someihing fell from
above. It was intended for me, but I escaped
“

death.
Soon I saw the shadow of Castagnac advancing: on the omside wooden wall of the court—yard, which was of great. height. He hoped.
to gain the other end and descend by a. emitQuicker than an antelope I reached the

case.

courtyard and ﬁred the staircase and wall.—

He cried for mercy, but. he found a. grave of
ﬂame.

In an entry I found my sword. I knew he
had taken it. from my room to kill me. Going
to my room, I found that. the door had been.
forced and my papers scattered in ail direclions. This circumstance completely disipated
the sentiment of involuntary pity with which
the terrible fate oflhc villain had inspired me.
"Boston Eve-nirvg Gazette.
Lr. MULLAx’s

.MILITARY Roam—The com-

pletion of this great highway, (which unites
the navigable waters of the Missouri with thosa
of the Columbia. river,) under the direction of

Lt. Mullah, of the U. S. army, seems to be a.
matter of considerable rejoicing with the people of Washington Territory. The length of
the road is 633 miles. In the early part. of
September, Lt. Mullah was at work repairing
the road between Fort Benton and Walln'Wallo,
and Major Bloke, With acommand of 300 men,
en route for the latter place was two days in
his rear. Mr. Thomas Black, the farmer on.
the Blackfeet Reservation, reached the Dulles
on the 10131 of September, making the trip
from Fort. Benton to Walla Walla in nine and
a, half days, over Lt. Mullnn’s road, a. foot
said to be without a. parallel in the history of
Rocky Mountain advemnre. Ho found the
road to be in excellent condition, and pronounces its construction to be in the higheal‘.
degree creditable to Lt. M. and his assistants.
The Mountaineer, 9. paper published in the
territory, also considers the completion of the
road a. grand achievemenl, and pays a. high
compliment to all engaged in the arduous work
of its construction.

this street, Sidi Houmaium stopped before a
“Why hasnit the sentinel seen that man '3” low door and knocked.
You will follow men-you will serve me as
I thought. “In a. moment he’ll full.”
to him in a low tone.
Instantly I heard the voice of Castagnnc an interpreter,” I saidFrench,”
Fatima spooks
he answered,
Shouting out, “Raymond, where are you go- Without.
turning his head.
ing?
_
At; the same moment. the shining face of o.
I heard it. fall—:1. groan—then all was still.
Then a burst of laughter—then a closing of a negroﬁs appeared at the door. Sidi Honmaiutn
said some words to her in Arabic. The door
window.
For twenty minutes [remained immovable—- was opened and suddenly shut. after me. The
a cold sweat. exuding from me. I went to bed, nogress had gone out through a side door which
I had not seen, and Sidi Houmoium remained
sleep impossible.
but1 found
had need of repose, but my emotions kept in the street.
me awake. I was convinced that Castagnac
After waiting some minutes I began to grow
hall perpetrated a crime, and in my mind’s eye impatient, when 9. door opened on the loft, ond
I fancied I could see the terrible drama. en- the negross who had introducrd me made ‘1 rign
myself “3 a
noted. But Morpheus prevailed at. last, and I to enter. With a. few step.“ I found
fell into :1 slumber at about 3 o’clock. When I corridor, out. of which mzinydoorspi’eued-led me into a. park”? ”‘31”? “E“g
awokg it was broad daylight the high Wind of The negresscurtains
of Moorish dealgu- '{lw
the night beforc had lulled, and the clem- sky with ailk
and delightful breeze made mo almost doubt room was elegantly ﬁtted um but my “it-full“!
Humans To ltnciﬁiﬁl‘iﬁﬁffiﬂ‘he Governmy memory and think I had had a. bad dream. was mainly attracted hy Fatima. hex-Sell, who ment of Liberia has refused £0 receive the
Beautiful
Woman,
Slirzlngely enough I felt a. kind of fear about was seated upon a. diam-‘9'
recaptured Africans who were sent. to that
dressed.
vel'{fylng my impressions. I went to fullﬁl my elegantly
captured
she
1001-zoll
at
pm.
second-g
me atten- 0010- y from [(937 west, and who were in Ausome
[lllllB5,
it. was only after having visited all
our cruicors and handed m. Monrovia
by
.and
Said
smiling,
carelessly,
tivciy, and then,
my patients that I went to the room of Dutergust hint. The number of Africans thus landed.
trcu Enter, Seignourjl‘jileb.
Sidi Iloumaium
knocked
reply.
at.
his
door-——no
I
are about 2,490. The American Colonization
I.
wait.
I
know the motive Society have common wiih the U. S. Governopenetl lt-n—he was not there. Icolled the ser- warned me of your
vants, {lull asked where Lieutenant Dutertre which brings you- You are very good to in- ment under the law of the last session, to take
INO one had seen him since the night be- [crest yourself in poor Falinm, who is growing charge of all lhesr: Africans for one year for
old, for I will soon be seventeen—seventeen, tho the cumpousmion of $lOO a head; but Ihe Liare.
regret-s and and wrinkles—the age of
Slimmoning all my courage I entered Castag—- age ofrepentance.
berian Government. refuses permission for the
nac 8 NM). A glance at the window showrd tin-ﬂy
Well Srignrur Talcb, sit. negroes to remain in its terrilory, or under its
me that two panes of glass were broken. I said down and be welcome. You bring me the approtection, without. the same compensation
as COOlly us I could, “Something of at wind last ple of HEW, is it. not. so? The apple which which the Colonizmion Society is lo receive.
gives youth and beauty-and poor Fatima has
night, eh, lieutenant ?”
Tun Smnn on Tun: VuxuuuA no Tsunami:
Looking quietly up from a. book he was read- need of it.”
I knew not. who: to reply; I was confused; Rumma—A dispatch to the Richmond Diamg, he answered:
“I should think so——look at my broken win.- but suddenly recalling the motive which had patch, date-I1 Lynchburg, Oct. 31, says: The
dow 1”
brought me, through the elfect of an extreme storm of the last two days has greatly damagvd the Virginia. and Tennessee railroad.—
“This chamber, lieutenant, seems to be more reaction, I become as cold as marble.
“Your raillery is graceful, Fatima,” I reTwclve bridges were swept away, and numerous
exposed than the others—or perhaps you left
plied, taking a. seat on the divnu.
the window open ‘2”
I had land slides occur: ed. The road bed is washed
.The muscles of his face contracted almost heard your wit praised no less than yourbeunty. up and destroyed for miles. The full extent of
I see I was told the truth
the damage is not known, but the loss cannot
imperceptibly.
“Ah! and who told you '2”
be less umn $150.000. Some weeks must
“No,” said he, looking at me with a. strange
elapse before it can be repaired sufﬁciently for
air, “it was shut.”
“Dutertre.”
the passage of trains. Prep xrations are ma.“Ah t” Then approaching him to feel his
“Dutertre ‘3”
“Yes, Raymond Dntertre, the young oﬁicer king to run a stage line along the Wilma!
pulse. “And your health—how are you toroute.
-—he whom you loved, Fatima."
day ‘2”
se
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large supply of Gaul on hand, ct"‘:,:..‘."'lg of
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GANES!

Silver Head

have}:

S. M. 00.78 LYKENS VALLEY COAL all sizes‘
LYKENS VALLEY
do

.

SCHEFEBR’S

ram Flies, (int and

house.
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ATTENTION OF THE AFFLICTED!

PAPER
FANS!!!
FANS”
um srusmn nor on

WALKING

.

For sale at;

LINEN

SILK
FANS!

If these Caz-£3lm oucdisputcs, and

TO GET CLEAN COAL!
UPPER. TEN,
FULL
WEIGHT AND NOTHING- SHORT OF 11:
,|
VIOLET
Thankful to my friends and customers for their liberal
NEW MOWN HAY,
patronage, I would informthem and the public generally,
JOGKEY CLUB.
that I am fully prepared; on short. uoﬁce, t4- supply them
Having the largest stock and best assortmentof Toilet with
all kinds of
Articles. we fancy that we are better able than our competitors to get up a. complete Toilet Set at any price deSUPERIOR COAL OF ALL SIZES.
‘

O E

APPROPRIATE T 6 THE SEASON!

The accuracy

mmzom,

to
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CARTSI

order, as is frequently the case of
the Platform Scales; besides, the consumer has the
satisfaction of proving the weight or his Goa-1 at his
I

SOA P S

CINES,

AH!)

DELJFERSi

NOII’ IS THE TIM'E
For every family to get in their supply of Coal fur the

own

I-‘oP. 1m: llAnnxzxcnmr:
‘
TURKISH ESSENCE.
ODOR OF MUSK,
LUBIN’S ESSENCE BOUQUET.
Fox 1m: Hun
EAU LUSTRALE,
CRYSTALIZED POMATUM,
MYRTLE AND VIOLET POMATUM
FOR n 11»: Gourust:
TALO 0F VENICE,
ROSE LEAF POWDER,
NEW MOWN HAY POWDER,
BLANC DE PERL-ES

sired.

82‘ LENDID ASSORTJKENT 0F
RICIILY GILT AND ORNAM'ENTAL

A LARGE

THAT

COALBY THE
PATENT WEIGH

;

"

.

j'UST

v. 4 HD IN TOWN

!
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stack

SEGARS

0 F

ONLY

Carts.

PERFUMEBX

BAZIN‘B FINEST
MOSS BOSE,

C_OA
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our already In”

JOHN TILL.

jyl°u~d6m

‘

$l2.

Emory» Expedition, 2

aluminum; $lO.

‘

.

illuminated,

WINTER SUPPLY.

they never get out of

KARI KARI,
EL MONO,
LA BANANA

\

Japan: Expedition, 3 7013., complete, illustrated and

317' CONSUMERS GIVE ME A CALL FOR YOUR

winter—weighed at their door by the Pawn H’cigh

NOTICE!

That we have meenﬂy added to

Will supp!) his old friends and customers with tho

"313., complete, 4 illustrations

-ALL OF THE BEST QUALITY.
It wi“ be delivered. to consumers clean, and ful'u
weight wax-ranted.

113' Orders left at my house, in Walnut street, near
Fifth; or at Brubaker’s, North street; J. L. Spcel‘s,
Market Square; Wm. Bostick’s, corner of Second and
PLEASURE PARTIES will be accommodated with 0111
South streets, and John Linglc’s, Second and Mulberry
rnibums at short notice.
Garriages and Omnibusses, for funeral occasions, will he streets, willreceive prompt- attention.

FRENCH

following Books at Auction pricea:
(-24.

.

_.‘

on reasonable terms. His stock is
urge and varied, and will rucommeud itself.
tulS-dtf
FRANK A. MURRAY.

AUCTION.

Paciﬁc llailmsd, 10

\

ﬁliﬁmllunmuﬁ.

NO. 18 HARKEI" STREET

F

t3.
[I
4

1

RAVI}! G purchased the interest of] .Q. Adams I: the
mtablishment. and made large additions to the stock, the
undersigned is prepared to accommodate the public with
*UPERIDR HORSES for Saddle or G‘rriage purposes, and
with every variety or VEHICLES of the latest and must
\pproved styles, on reamnabla terms.

REMEHBER THE_PLACE,§

BEN

4.

..

~

Vehicles, at all times.

WE2h, for beauty and use, cannot be mac—ﬂed.

BOOK

,

,1.

-p,~

-
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-‘

“45:3
1&3?
%:-‘
J

WILKESBARRE STEAMBOAT,BROKEN, STOVE
AND NUT COAL,

i‘vas.

1

A DAﬁIANTIIV-E

{{CHEFFER’S

ALSO,
'

ﬁnished. accompanied by careful and obliging drivers.
Ha invites aninapectim: of his stack,:atisﬁed that it is
ally equal to that of any other estahlilﬂiment of the kind

B 3

SJHEFFER‘S

Park/Jill,

“may

.

iUST

FRANK
a EXCHANGE STABLE
Successor to Wm.

gsournssncoxp STREET,
BELOW lerrrs ROLLING MILL:
HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where he has constantly on hand

;

ALéBBRAaWGmenZL-al‘s.

In 184:3, said Doctor Taifer, I was attached as
principal assistant surgeon to the military hospital at. Constantino. The hospital is built on
a rock of three to four hundred feet. in height.
It. overlooks at once the oily, the Governor’s
palace, and the immense plain which stretches
as far as the eye can see. Ne noise, not'a murmur, troubled the quiet. of my studies until the
hour when the drum and trumpet called our
men to the barracks. Garrison life had no
charms for me. I fancied neitherabsinthe nor
cognac. At, the time of which [speak Lhatrwas
called being inc-king in esprit dz; corps, but I will deny the charge, and What leslimuby can
cared not. I occupied myself alone with my I produce? None! My own evidence will not
studirs, my patients, and my prescriptions.
ruﬂiue. All the odium of the accusation will
No one cared to criticise my taste save a cerfall on my head and I shall have made a, terri
tain Lieutenant of voltiguers. named Onstagble enemy. 1 reaolvcd to wait, {mu quietly
mrac. As I was alighting from my coach on my
watch Castugnae, sure that in the cndhe would
arrival at Constantin", a. voice behind me exbetray himself. I went. to the Commandant
(zlnimedz—“l’ll wager that‘s our new surgeon.” and simply informed him of the disappearance
i turned and found myself in presence of an of Lieutenant Duterl—rc.
infantry oﬂicer, long, lank, awkward, a red
The next, day some Arabs informed us that
nose. This was Lieutenant Castngnac. He they had seen on their way to Phillippeville a.
extended his hand, saying, “You are Welcome, uniform hanging Lo :2. rank, and that. birds of
doctor. Deiighted to make your acquaintance. prey were ﬂying round it in thousands, ﬁlling
You are tired—is it not 30? Let. us go ill—«1’11 t-heair with their cries. This led us to ﬁnd the
present. you to the circle.”
remains of Dulert-re.
The “circle," at Constantine, means always
The oﬂieers of the garrison talked of _the
the bur-room, the restaurant. of the ofﬁcers.
aﬁ'air for two or three days, and then changed
We entered, for how could I resist the symthe subject. My posxhiuu, in the midst of th=3
pathetic enthusiasm of such :1 man. And more—- general indifference, was painful; silence
over, I had read Gil Bias.
weighed upon me like remake. The sight of
What‘s yours, doctor? Cascagnec excited in me an iudignmion, n. sun
“Waits-r, two glasses.
cognac? rum?"
of insurmountable repulsion. He often looked
“No-«curnconf’
at me as if he would read my soul. He sus“Curacoa! Why nnt pnrfait—ammu-‘Z You pects something, I thought; if he veriﬁes his
Waiter,
for
queer
have a
taste.
absinthe.
me. suspicions, [ am lost, for he.would step at. nethYour health. doctor.”
mg.
“Yours, lieutenant."
These ideas imposed upon me an intolerable
Useless perhaps to say that this interview did consuming. but. Providence came to my aid.
not particularly charm me. But I made the One day I was about to go in the city at. three
acquaintance of many oﬂiccrs of the snmeregi~ in the afternoon, when a corpural brought me
meat, who laughed much with me at. Castagnac. a lanai-he had just.found in a cum of DuLerle’e.
One of them, named Raymond Dutem-e, told
“It is from 3- Moorish girl named Paulina,”
me that on his arrival at the barracks Casmgnac said he, “and I thought it. might. intercsx you.”
had made him drink as we'll as myswlf, and that,
The letter was very brief, am] simply ap~
not liking practical jokes, a. duel had ensued,
a. time and place for e rendezvous.pointed
Caslagnac.
in which he had wounded
what, :1, revelation in 11ml; signature!
To ward the middle at June an epzdemic broke But
“So then,” I thought, “that was Gustagnac’s
out. at Constantine. The hospital received not
exelammion in his delirium, ‘Fauima! 0 For
only soldiers, but a large number of citizens.
Lima ." This woman lives. Perhaps she loved
Among my patients were Custaguac and Du~
tel-(re.
The fmmer had delirium tremens, and Dutcrlrc. IL was to go to this rendeznus that
permission to leave the hospital.
the only intelligible phrase he uttered was, Dulertre asked
Yes—the note is dated July 3d. Not. being
‘V‘Fatimal O, Fatima!”
This made me presume that the poor fellow, able to go by day, he risked the night, and
awaited him."
crossed in love, might. have had resort to stimu» Castagnac
I soon found myself in front of an Arab
huts to drown his grief. This thought inspired house.
The dom: was open and I saw one Sidj
me with pity for him. One day, in a moment. of
Houmaium making ooifee I had once cured
conseiousnes, he asked me—“Wlmt did T. my doctor? Have I said any- him of amullgnann disease, and he was very
grateful to me. I entered and found ﬁve or six
Lhing ‘2”
of his neighbors smoking their chibouks. He
“Ne, lieuienant.”
“1 must have been raving. Don’t. deceive offered me a. cup of coffee and a. pipe. Time
ﬂew slowly away and at six o’clock a. bell sum~
me."
“Did you suppose I would remember what manor} his guests to prayers, and l. was lei:
you would mve about? If you like, I’ll jot alone with Sidi Houmainm.
Seigueur Taleb,” said he, What brings
down what you say.”
He looked at me a, moment steadily, the-n, you to my humble laboalei’ How can I serw
'
dropping on his pillow, murmured, “A glass of you ‘3”
“By making me acquainted with Fatima.”
absinthe would do me good.”
“Fatima. the Moorish girl ‘3”
One morning, as I was entering Casts gnnc’s
~
The same.”
room, my friend, Raymond Dutcrtre, accosted
‘4
Talcb, in the name of your mother,
Scignour
me.
"‘Doctor, I’m going to ask a favor of you.” do not see that. woman.”
\"l)y {:23
Willingly, my dear follow, if possible.”
She is the destruction both of‘ the faithful
The favor is to give me a. permit. to go out
and of the unbelievers. She possesses :i charm
for the day. I think I’m getting well.
not see her.”
The fever prevails in the city, and I don’t. which kills-«lo
Sidi Houmaium, my resolution is taken.—
want to subject. you to st relapse.”
_
I‘atimo. possesses a. charm, but. I possess a
Give me two hours.”
Impossible ! Don‘t insist. It: would be greater charm. Hers gives death. but mine
Tell her that, Sidi
useless. i know how (lull you must. lie—your gives life, youth, beauty.
impatience to breathe the fresh air—but you lioumaium ; tell her that. old age and wrinkles
vanish at: my approach; tell her that the apple
must be quiet.”
of Hero—«that apple which has condemned as
5* You
are resolved.”
“Entirely. Wait eight days and then we all to die since time begun-ml have found the
seeds of it, 1 have planted them and have prowill see.”
He went. away in a. had humor. I entered duced the tree of life, when: savory fruits give
eternal youth. Let. her taste it, and be she old,
Castognac’s room and accosted him.
he she ugly as a sorcercss, her wriu kles will
U How are you this morning?”
“Quite well. Was that. not. Raymond you disappear, her skin become white and soft as
a. lily, her lips may and perfumed as the queen
were talking to ‘3”
of ﬂowers.”
Yes.”
But, Seigneur Taleb,” cried the Mussulman,
What did he want?”
“Fatima. is not. old. On the contrary, she is
Leave to go out, and I refused him.”
He said nothing more, but a. vague apprehen- young and beautiful; so beautiful that, a Sultan
sion seized me. That night one of my patients might. be proud of her.”
I know it—shé is not old, but she may grow
died, and I had his body conveyed to the dis—secting-room. For two hours I proceeded with old. I wish to see her. Sidi Honmoium, remy work without interruption. It came to be member your premises.”
Since such is your will, Seignenr Tnleb,
11 o’clock, and fatigued with my labor I was
looking out of the window, when I saw a ﬂock return hero at. this time to-morrow. But; reof carrion birds, evidently waiting for my de- member what. I say to york—Fatima. makes a had
parture to seize upon their prey. Frightened use of her beauty.”
“Be tranquil—l wish not. to forget. it.”
at the sight, I motioned them away. They
I was punctual the non day to my appointobeyed my signal. At. the same moment. a
ment. I set out. with him and leaving the main
noise broke upon my ears.
Between the entry that Castngnac’s room led street. we walked into a little street called Sumo.
abreast,
out of, between the precipice and the wall, street, where two persons cannot. walk
there was a staircase, not more than a. foot and devoted principally to miaerahle littleshops.
covered with broken bottles and ves—- In one of the labor-ynthinc crooks and turns of

LYKENS VALLEY BROKEN, EGG, STOVE AND
NUT COAL

M U RRAY

A.

A SO UVENIIB 01'" A VENGEANCE.
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‘
Clark’s.
Amramgrzc‘s,.u:eeuieafa, summarik, Ememn‘a.
Pike’s Rose‘s, comma-‘9, Smith and Duke’s, Davis’s.
Davis’s, Day's, Ray’s.

USESL

CARRIAGES AND ORINIB

[{ORSES,

Which he will hire at moderate rates.
octl3~diy
P. K. SWAR’I‘Z.
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“Not very bad.”
Her eyes assumed a. look of surprise.
“Who has told you that I loved him 9” said
“You seem better—a little nervous. In ﬁfshe, looking at me with n strange air. “It!“
teen dsys you will be wen, lieutenant, I promise you. Only then try to govern yourself—- false. Was it. be who said in 9"
'
“No, but I know in. This letter proves it—no wine."
Despite the pleasant tone I affected, my voice the letter which ynu wrote to him, and which
trembled. To touch his hand was to me like was the cause of his fate. For it. was to meet
touching a. reptile. And his searching eye you that he risked his life.”
Hardly had I pronmmcod these words when
never left me. However, I continued talking.
Just as l was going 'I said, as if a. sudden the Moorish girl rage .‘mddsnﬂy, aﬁre gleaming
in her eyes.
thought had struck me,
“I was sure of it," she exclaimed. “Yes,
“By the way, Lieutenant Diitm‘tl‘c hasn't
when the negress informed me what had hapbeen to see you '3”
pened, I said to her, ‘Aism, it is he who did
_ "Dulerh'e '3”
“Yes; he's been away since yesterday, and the deed. It. is he. 0, the wretch 1""
And as I looked at her. stupeﬁed, knowing
nobody knows whni. has become of 111m.”
not what to say, she approached me and said in
“N 0 ("19 11:18 been I 0 880 rue—no CDC.’
He took up his beak, and 1 left. the room a. low voice:
“Will be dis? Do you think he will die
convinced of his crime, but unlmJLily I had no
proofs. If I denounce him—_l thought—he soon? I would wish to see him beheaded.”
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